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Long-term ecosystem changes, such as regime shifts, have occurred in several marine 
ecosystems worldwide. Multivariate statistical methods have been used to detect such 
changes, but they have to date not been applied to the southern Benguela ecosystem. 
A weakness of many of the methods is that they require long time series data and do 
not provide robust results at the end of time series. A new method known as the 
sequential t-test algorithm for analysing regime shifts (STARS) is applied to a set of 
biological state variables and environmental and anthropogenic forcing variables in 
the southern Benguela. Since 1950, two major long-term ecosystem changes have 
occurred, involving observation and modelled based state variables as well as 
environmental and anthropogenic forcing variables. The first occurred in the 1960s, 
caused predominantly by heavy fishing pressure but with some environmental forcing 
influence and the second occurred in the early 2000s, caused mainly by environmental 
forcing changes. The shift in the 1960s comprises a decrease in upwelling intensity, 
an increase in copepod abundance, a decrease in sardine biomass and sardine landings 
and an increase in sardine gonad mass. The shift in the 2000s includes a decrease in 
upwelling and an increase in SSTs along the west coast. Shifts in biological variables 
at this time include a decrease in copepod abundance, exceptional increases in 
anchovy recruitment and reductions in anchovy mean weight in the catch and L95. 
Increases in sardine biomass, reductions in sardine condition factor and a change in 
sardine egg distribution are detected during this shift. A shift in Cape gannet (Morus 
capensis) diet from predominantly sardine to anchovy occurs on the west coast, 
whereas the opposite is true for the south east coast. The STARS method was able to 
detect shifts in relatively short time series and identify when these shifts occurred 











however some further development of the method is needed to enhance its 
performance in view of auto-correlated time series. The detected long-term changes in 












The Benguela is a highly productive, coastal upwelling system that is situated on the 
southwestern coast of southern Africa. It is a typical eastern boundary current system, 
which relies on Coriolis forces and strong equatorward winds to drive the process of 
upwelling, which in turn drives a productive food web and marine ecosystem 
(Armstrong and Thomas 1989). The Benguela is commonly split into two areas: the 
northern and southern Benguela. The Luderitz upwelling cell (26-27.5°S) is the 
barrier between the two systems, in terms of fish movement and ocean dynamics 
(Shannon 1985). The northern Benguela comprises the oceanic area out to the shelf 
edge along the coast of Namibia (15°S - 26°S) and the southern Benguela comprises 
the area along the west and south west coast of South Africa (26°S - 35°S), extending 
to the edge of the continental shelf. 
A characteristic of such an upwelling system is its variability in both oceanographic 
and biological components. This is observed especially in the pelagic component, 
which is comprised of a few fish species, which dominate the ecosystem and form the 
basis of one of the most important commercial fisheries in South Africa (Cury et al. 
2000). Pelagic species are thought to exert wasp-waist control in such ecosystems 
(Bakun 1996). Being low to middle trophic level species, pelagic fish simultaneously 
apply bottom up forcing on their predators and top down control on their prey species. 
The two dominant pelagic fish species of the Benguela upwelling system are sardine 
(Sardinops sagax) and anchovy (Engraulis encrasico/us), which have displayed 
inverse population dynamics over several decades, i.e. an increase in anchovy 
abundance and productivity is linked with a corresponding decrease in abundance and 










synchrony, occur over decadal time scales and are associated with all major eastern 
boundary current systems (Schwartzlose et al. 1999). From known historic pelagic 
stock fluctuations, it would appear that regimes in eastern boundary current systems 
persist for 10-40 years (de Young et al. 2004). The dominance of one species in the 
northern and southern Benguela lasts for 10-30 years (Shannon 200 I); this is similar 
to the Peruvian system where dominance tends to last 15-30 years (Alheit and Niquen 
2004). Recent modelling simulations have shown that changes in the environmental 
forcing on the Benguela system, which affected zooplankton over three-year and ten-
year periods, could result in ecosystem changes over 10 and 20 years respectively 
(Shannon et al. 2003). 
The changes in pelagic stock abundance and their fluctuations in the northern and 
southern Benguela systems have been found to be out of phase with those shifts 
within the various Pacific and North Atlantic systems, whereas the shifts in different 
systems within the Pacific are in phase with one another (Schwartzlose et al. 1999). 
Eastern boundary current systems' regime shifts often appear to be relatively abrupt, 
such as in the Humboldt current system where rapid decreases in anchovy biomass 
and consequent increases of sardine were observed over alternating ten year periods, 
with the most famous being that of the collapse of the anchovy stock in 1972 (Alheit 
and Niquen 2004). Abrupt changes between regimes are also characteristic of shifts in 
the southern Benguela. However, de Young et al. (2004) describe the decrease in 
sardine and the purported increase in anchovy in the southern Benguela during the late 
1960s and 1970s as a far more gradual change which induced further gradual changes 











The two areas of the Benguela have experienced different regime timings and species 
dominance. Possible regime shifts would occur along 1600km of coastline in the 
northern Benguela and 2000km of coastline in the southern Benguela, affecting areas 
of approximately 180,000 and 220,000km2 respectively (Cury and Shannon 2004, 
Shannon and larre-Teichman 1999). Historic catch and fishing effort data have been 
used to determine stock abundance and thus the periods of dominance of sardine and 
anchovy. In the southern Benguela, anchovy was believed to be abundant in the 
1920s, yet stocks declined in the 1930s and remained low until the 1940s when these 
stocks made a recovery (Crawford and lahncke 1999). Sardine stocks increased in the 
late 1950s but declined drastically in the 1960s. To sustain the pelagic fishery at this 
time, anchovy was targeted, by reducing the size of net mesh from 32mm to l3mm in 
the 1960s. This led to high catches of anchovy in the 1970s. During the 1980s and 
early 1990s anchovy fluctuated at low levels. Since the mid 1990s anchovy stocks 
have been increasing and reached peak levels in the early 2000s. Sardine remained at 
low levels in the 1980s, increased in abundance throughout the 1990s and reached a 
peak in spawner biomass in the early 2000s and have declined since then until present. 
Anchovy also has declined in abundance since 2001/02 (Coetzee et al. 2006). 
Management of a resource that varies on a decadal scale and that has high inter-
annual variation in recruitment remains a major difficulty (Barange et al. 1999). 
In contrast, the species composition of the northern Benguela ecosystem has changed 
considerably. The sardine stock declined in the 1960s and subsequently in the 1970s 
the anchovy stock collapsed after an increase in fishing effort for anchovy was 
implemented in an attempt to allow sardine to recover (Butterworth 1983). Instead 
both stocks collapsed, and have been replaced by a suite of pelagic and mesopelagic 











dominate the system. The anchovy and sardine shifts in dominance appear to affect 
both the northern and southern Benguela, causing changes to many aspects of the 
ecosystem, often rapidly and abruptly; these are sometimes known as regime 
fluctuations or regime shifts (Lluch-Belda et al. 1992, Shannon et al. 2004). 
A regime shift is defined in a number of ways, but is here assumed to be an abrupt 
change from one, relatively stable ecosystem state to another. These states are 
notoriously difficult to define as there are only a few measurements of ecosystem state 
and the signal to noise ratio of these measurements is likely to be small (de Young et 
al. 2004). Ecosystem states can be described in relation to species composition, 
different levels of productivity or a combination of these factors. Defining ecosystem 
states in the marine environment is a complex problem, and much of our 
understanding and knowledge of such states has come from work on terrestrial and 
freshwater systems (Scheffer et al. 2001). Such closed and/or more accessible systems 
have provided empirical evidence of the ecological theory, as regime shifts between 
stable states have been detected in ecosystems as diverse as deserts and lakes 
(Scheffer et al. 2001). Thus it appears increasingly likely that such shifts occur within 
oceanic ecosystems. Recent studies have described such shifts as having occurred e.g. 
in the North Sea in the 1980s (Beaugrand 2004), the North Pacific in the late 1970s 
(Hare and Mantua 2000) and the Bering Sea in 1977, 1989 and 1998 (Rodionov and 
Overland 2005). 
There are several agreed upon criteria that define such a regime shift in the ocean. The 
duration of the shift is relatively abrupt in comparison to the length of the actual 
regimes, and changes are recorded across a wide range of trophic levels and species. 











system (de Young et al. 2004). The regime shift in the late 1970s in the North Pacific 
was characterised by basin scale environmental changes (e.g. wind stresses, pressure 
indices, Ekman transport and upper ocean temperatures), the predominant factor being 
a shift in the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) (Hare and Mantua 2000). The period 
was characterised by rapid shifts in phytoplankton and zooplankton production and 
changes in zooplankton species assemblages in the California current system. Shifts 
from very low to very high salmon productivity were observed in Alaska, with the 
reverse being true for salmon productivity off the coasts of California, Oregon and 
Washington. In addition, a shift occurred from productive benthic prawn and crab 
populations to productive gadoid populations in the Bering Sea and Alaska (Hare and 
Mantua 2000). Both physical and biological observations indicate there was 
significant physical forcing which caused the regime shift; the shift in the PDO at that 
time was possibly linked to EI Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events, through 
ocean-climate coupled systems. In upwelling systems the major factors that could 
drive a regime shift are assumed to be changes in physical forcing or fishing pressure 
(Larkin 1996). Forcing from ENSO events are hypothesised to trigger regime shifts in 
the Humboldt current system (Alheit and Niquen 2004). However the mechanisms 
that drive such climatic and ecosystem changes remain poorly understood (de Young 
et al. 2004). 
There is empirical evidence of regime shifts occurring in the North Pacific and the 
North Atlantic, but do they also occur in the Benguela? It has only become possible in 
recent years to detect such regime shifts, as many oceanic biotic and abiotic data 
series have now been collected for over 50 years. By applying several, different, 
multivariate, statistical methods to these multi-decadal data time series, it is possible 











Mantua (2004) used five different methods to show the occurrence of the regime shift 
in the Northern Pacific in the late 1970s. Each method has assumptions and negative 
aspects in terms of accurate detection; by using several methods the confidence that a 
shift definitely occurred becomes far more certain (Mantua 2004). Multi-decadal time 
series of biological and oceanographic data from surveys and fisheries sources have 
been collected for the marine ecosystem of the southern Benguela, yet these methods 
have not been applied to these datasets to test their efficacy in detecting regime shifts 
in the southern Benguela. Previous studies have been carried out to identify the 
existence of regime shifts in the last 40-50 years in the Benguela system. These 
studies have questioned whether regime shifts have occurred or whether observed 
changes have been simply species alternations. Attempts to uncover the underlying 
causal mechanisms resulting in these shifts have been undertaken based on 
observations of changes in the ecosystem data (Cury and Shannon 2004, Crawford et 
al. unpublished manuscript), through modelling stock dynamics and applying various 
forcings to the system (Shannon et al. 2004), and by modelling trophic flows of the 
southern Benguela to determine causes for the fluctuations in pelagic populations over 
different regime periods (Shannon et al. 2003). Cury and Shannon (2004) suggest that 
a regime shift occurred in the northern Benguela in the early 1970s, due to both 
environmental forcing as well as extreme fishing pressure, but they concluded that the 
long-term changes observed in pelagic species in the southern Benguela had not 
affected the ecosystem over many trophic levels, and so termed these changes species 
dominance shifts. 
An important question in terms of fisheries management and sustainability is whether 
regime shifts are reversible. The limited length in biological datasets to date makes 











have shown that the fluctuations and shifts detected in the southern Benguela have 
been reversible, e.g. the resurgence of large sardine stocks recently after their collapse 
in the 1960s. However the collapse of sardine and anchovy stocks in the northern 
Benguela and their replacement by a suite of other pelagic fish species and jellyfish 
suggest that reversibility of the shift that seems to have occurred in this area is 
unlikely to occur as model simulations have shown a dramatically altered structure of 
the food web (Roux and Shannon 2004). In addition to this, a reversal in the 
environmental regimes in this system and its effect on the ocean triad of enrichment, 
retention and concentration may also suggest the irreversibility of this shift (Daskalov 
et al. 2003). The combined effect of heavy fishing and environmental perturbations 
has dramatically altered the northern Benguela ecosystem, resulting in several fish 
stocks remaining at extremely low levels (Boyer and Hampton 2001). Collie et al. 
(2004) hypothesise that discontinuous shifts, which occur in terrestrial ecosystems and 
appear to be not immediately reversible, seem to have occurred in certain marine 
ecosystems, e.g. the haddock of Georges Banks. Such a discontinuous shift occurs 
when a certain threshold is exceeded in the forcing variable, causing the trajectory of 
the response to be different from when external forcing increases, to when it 
decreases. Previously to the study by Collie et al (2004) it was not known, whether 
discontinuous shifts occurred in marine ecosystems, as it was acknowledged that from 
certain types of data it was not possible to discern if discontinuous shifts had 
occurred. Reasons for this included the use of time series data in which a controlling 
variable was not identified and often these time series were catch data that were not 
standardised by fishing effort (Collie et al. 2004). However there is growing evidence 
now that thresholds do exist in marine ecosystem response to human intervention as 
well as environmental perturbations (Steffen et al. 2004), which would provide a 











Boyer et al. (2001) have hypothesised mechanisms that may be holding the northern 
Benguela ecosystem in such a reduced biomass state. It has been theorised that areas 
under heavy fishing, i.e. areas exposed to top down induced shifts, may be sensitised 
to further environmental forcing, due to reduced resilience (Collie et al. 2004), 
therefore producing a stronger, more enhanced effect (Cury and Shannon 2004). 
Despite this, the time series data available for the northern Benguela is temporally 
very short and so a reversal of the situation in this area may still be possible. However 
it appears that changes in fishery practice could cause further negative impacts due to 
previously unidentified, complex, indirect interactions within the system (Roux and 
Shannon 2004). It may be in a constant altered diversity state, which has not been 
observed to date and may only reverse from this state over a long time period. 
The dynamical processes and mechanisms that cause shifts in marine ecosystems are 
still not understood, or even identified at inter-decadal time scales (de Young et al. 
2004). However, as anthropogenic forcing and/or environmental forcing can cause 
changes in biological components of an ecosystem, links between shifts in 
environmental forcing variables and biological state variables and between shifts in 
anthropogenic forcing variables and biological state variables should be explored. For 
the Benguela system, environmental data such as sea surface temperatures and 
upwelling indices can be used to detect shifts to determine if, like the PDO in the 
Pacific and the ENSO events in the Humboldt system, environmental changes are 
linked to biological changes in the southern Benguela. 
This study focuses on the southern Benguela system and aims to detect possible 
regime shifts in both environmental and biological time series data with the use of a 











test algorithm for analysing regime shifts" or "STARS" . STARS has been developed 
for, and applied successfully, to Northern Pacific time series. The objective of this 
study is to determine whether this newly developed method can detect regime shifts in 
time series from the southern Benguela, which include biological, fisheries and 
oceanographic data. Because it is likely that any shifts detected within biological 
variables will be caused by a combination of environmental and anthropogenic 












Material and methods 
Data sources 
All analyses were carried out on two data sets, the first one represented biological and 
catch time series, which were obtained from Marine and Coastal Management; most 
of these are described in Crawford et al. (unpublished manuscript). The second data 
set comprised oceanographic time series from the South African west and south coasts 
that were extracted from Reynolds and Smith V2 dataset (a blend of satellite, ship and 
buoy data), and were processed and made available by Dr. Claude Roy (IRO, France). 
The data were split into three categories: anthropogenic forcing variables, which 
comprised mainly catch series and did not include effort series, environmental forcing 
variables and state variables. State variables were further split into model derived and 
observation based variables (Table 1). The full data set described the pelagic 
ecosystem of the southern Benguela and consisted of 44 biological state variables, 16 
anthropogenic forcing variables and five environmental forcing variables. Each of the 
five environmental forcing variables was compared in tum to model derived (seven) 
and survey based (37) state variables. Anthropogenic forcing variables (16) were 











Table 1. Categorisation of biological, anthropogenic and environmental variables of the southern 
Benguela dataset. 
Variable Name Units Data [!eriod Categorisation Source 












300 S, 16°E forcing 




32°S, 18°E forcing 
1934, 1963, 1974, Environmental 
Shannon et al. 1986; 
Benguela Niiios 
1984, 1995 forcing 
Gammelsf0d et al. 
1998 












Horse mackerel purse seine 
Thousand tons 1950 - 2005 
Anthropogenic 
MCM landings forcing 

































Mean length of anchovy 




Anchovy L95 catch cm 1987 - 2004 
Anthropogenic 
MCM forcing 








Anchovy larvae per tow Billions 1950-1966 Observed State MCM 
Sardine larvae per tow Billions 1950-1966 Observed State MCM 
Anchovy % eggs WEST of 
% 1984 - 2004 Observed State MCM 
Cape Agulhas 
Sardine % eggs WEST of 
% 1984 - 2004 Observed State MCM 
Cape Agulhas 
Anchovy % eggs EAST of 
% 1984 - 2004 Observed State MCM 
Cape Agulhas 
Sardine % eggs EAST of Cape 
% 1984- 2004 Observed State MCM 
Agulhas 
Cyclopoid copepods Numbers.m,2 
1951-1967 & 1988 
Observed State MCM - 2005 
Small calanoid copepods Numbers.m,2 
1951-1967 & 1988 
Observed State MCM 
- 2005 
Medium calanoid copepods Numbers.m,2 
1951-1967 & 1988 
Observed State MCM 
- 2005 
Large calanoid copepods Numbers.m,2 
1951 - 1967 & 1988 
Observed State MCM - 2005 
Total copepods Numbers.m,2 
1951-1967 & 1988 











Table 1 (continued). Categorisation of biological, anthropogenic and environmental variables of the southern 
Benguela data set 
1971,1976,1979, 
Counts of seal pups south of 
Numbers 
1982, 1985, 1988, 
Observed State MCM 
Orange River, Dec every year 1992, 1994 - 1997, 
2001,2003 
Anchovy recruit biomass 
Thousand tons 1985 - 2005 Observed State MCM 
surveyed 
Anchovy recruit numbers 
Billions 1985 - 2005 Observed State MCM 
surveyed 
Anchovy recruit weight 
g 1985 - 2003 Observed State MCM 
surveyed 
Sardine recruit biomass 
Thousand tons 
1985 - 1987 & 1991 
Observed State MCM 
surveyed - 2005 
Sardine recruit numbers 
Billions 
1985 -1987 & 1991 
Observed State MCM 
surveyed - 2005 
Sardine recruit weight 1985 - 1987 & 1991 




Anchovy Nov spawner survey 
cm 1984 - 2004 Observed State MCM 
mean length 
Anchovy Nov mean weight g 1984 - 2004 Observed State MCM 
Anchovy Nov L95 cm 1984 - 2004 Observed State MCM 
Sardine Nov spawner survey 
cm 1984 - 2004 Observed State MCM 
mean length 
Sardine Nov mean weight g 1984 - 2004 Observed State MCM 
Sardine Nov L95 cm 1984 - 2004 Observed State MCM 
1958-1963, 
Freq of occurrence of anchovy 
% 
1965 - 68, 1970-
Observed State MCM 
in snoek diet 1974, 1979, 1985, 
1994 - 1997 
1958-1963, 
Freq of occurrence of sardine 
% 
1965 - 68, 1970-
Observed State MCM 
in snoek diet 1974, 1979, 1985, 
1994 - 1997 
% Anchovy in diet of Cape 
% 1978 - 2005 Observed State MCM 
Gannet Lamberts Bay 
% Anchovy in diet of Cape 
% 1978 - 2005 Observed State MCM 
Gannet Malgas Island 
% Anchovy in diet of Cape 
% 1979 - 2005 Observed State MCM 
Gannet Algoa Bay 
% Anchovy in diet of Cape 
% 1978 - 2005 Observed State MCM 
Gannet West Coast 
% Sardine in diet of Cape 
% 1978 - 2005 Observed State MCM 
Gannet Lamberts Bay 
% Sardine in diet of Cape 
% 1978 - 2005 Observed State MCM 
Gannet Malgas Island 
% Sardine in diet of Cape 
% 1979 - 2005 Observed State MCM 
Gannet Algoa Bay 
% Sardine in diet of Cape 
% 1978 - 2005 Observed State MCM 
Gannet West Coast 
Sardine mean condition factor Least squares 1953 -1954 & 1956 
Observed State MCM 
(Jan-May) (LS) means CF - 2004 
Sardine mean condition factor Least squares 
1953 - 1954, 1956-
72, 1975 - 78, 1980 Observed State MCM 
(Jun-Aug) means CF 
-2005 
Net Sardine standardised LS means of 1953 - 1954 & 1956 
Observed State MCM 
gonad mass (SGMn) 10g(SGMnl -2004 
Sardine stock size (VP A) Million tons 1950 - 1982 Modelled State MCM 
Anchovy stock size (VP A) Million tons 1964 - 1982 Modelled State MCM 
Anchovy spawner biomass Thousand tons 1984 - 2005 Modelled State MCM 
Sardine spawner biomass Thousand tons 1984 - 2005 Modelled State MCM 
Redeye spawner biomass 
Thousand tons 1987 - 2004 Modelled State MCM 
(uncapped) 
Anchovy model recruits 
Billions 1985 - 2003 Modelled State MCM 
numbers 
Sardine model recruits 













Attention was focused primarily on observation based state variables, as these would 
be the least biased, and on post 1983 data as these data are more reliable than earlier 
data because of the concerted research effort within the larger framework of the 
Benguela Ecology Programme that started in the early 1980s (Moloney et al. 2004) 
and the start of the hydroacoustic surveys to estimate sardine and anchovy biomass 
and recruit data. 
The data set was analysed using STARS, which was developed specifically for 
detecting regime shifts within time series data by Rodionov (2004). This method 
differs from typical empirical statistical methods to detect regime shifts, such as those 
used by Mantua (2004), because it employs a sequential analysis, i.e. the number of 
observations is not fixed and thus observations can be added to the time series as they 
become available. This is assumed to prevent the deterioration of the test statistic 
towards the end of the time series, which is common in other statistical methods 
applied to time series data (Rodionov and Overland 2005), and makes it possible to 
detect a shift near the end of time series. There is also no need to have extremely 
long, complete time series for variables that are to be tested. Instead, each observation 
is tested in sequence as it becomes available; a new test is performed for each 
observation added to the previous observations. STARS analysis tests the null 
hypothesis (Ho) each time: a regime shift does not exist. There are three outcomes to 
the test: reject Ho, cannot reject Ho or keep testing. This method also does not require 
an a priori shift date to be hypothesised, and thus data from any time period can be 











The algorithm described by Rodionov (2004) comprises seven steps, following which 
the test continues in a loop until all the data for a certain variable are processed. Each 
new observation is tested to see if it differs significantly from the mean of the current 
regime under the statistical criteria of a Student's t-test. If the current value is found to 
be greater or less than the critical level of the current regime mean, then the current 
time (year) is marked as a possible change point and subsequent observations are 
tested in the same manner to confirm this change point as a new regime or merely an 
outlier. The testing consists of calculating the so-called regime shift index (RSI) that 
represents a cumulative sum of normalized anomalies relative to the critical level: 
1 m _ 
RSI=- L(X,-XcrTl) 
1.1:/ J;:;:::lCllr 
m = tellr,tclIr + 1, ... ,tclIr + /-1. (1) 
(taken from Rodionov 2004). 
where teur denotes the current time of the testing period 
/ denotes the cut off length (years) of the regimes to be tested 
Xi denotes the value of the variable being tested 
~ crit denotes the critical mean value of X 
m denotes the number of years since the start of a new regime 
S I denotes the average standard deviation for all one year intervals in the time 
series 
If at any time during the testing period from t ellr to tcur + / -1 the index becomes 
negative, or positive, the null hypothesis about the existence of a shift in the mean at 
time teur is rejected, and the value Xeur is included in the "current" regime. Otherwise, 












Straight vs. prewhitened analyses 
A problem with most methods used to detect shifts in time series (including this 
method) is that they are unable to determine whether the regimes detected are 
realisations of a Gaussian, red noise process with stationary statistics or are in fact 
'real' regimes with different statistics (Overland et al. 2006). A red noise signal within 
the time series is characterised by long intervals of data points above or below the 
overall mean, thus these time intervals could be misconstrued as regimes with 
different statistics. The STARS method does assume that there is no autocorrelation 
within the time series to be analysed, i.e. that each data point is independent of each 
other. However time series data often show serial correlation. Therefore prior to 
running analyses using the Rodionov STARS method this autocorrelation had to be 
removed using a process known as "prewhitening". 
The IP4 (Inverse Proportionality with 4 corrections) method is one of the 
prewhitening methods available within the STARS programme, and was used to 
remove the red noise component of the time series. This prewhitening method was 
chosen as it was found to outperform other methods such as the MPK (Mariott- Pope 
and Kendall) method (Marriot and Pope 1954, Kendall 1954) at small subsample sizes 
in terms of the magnitude of the bias and variability of the estimates (Rodionov 2006). 
This process involves sub-sampling and bias correction of the least squares estimate 












Sensitivity to model settings 
STARS analysis was performed on all variables and each variable was analysed 
straight and prewhitened, to explore how they compared, but prewhitened runs were 
taken as the most robust results. In both straight and prewhitened analyses, three 
parameters must be set prior to running the analysis: these are the cut off length (l in 
equation 1), the significance level and the Huber parameter. These parameters are 
described in greater detail below and all were assigned a number of different values to 
determine the robustness of the results. 
Cut off length (I) 
The STARS method allows shifts of different time scales and magnitudes to be 
detected. By setting the cut off length (l, number of years) within the time series, the 
time scale of regimes to be detected is also set; if the cut off length is reduced, the 
time scale of regimes to be detected will also be reduced and vice versa. If regimes 
last longer than the cut off length, they will be detected. If they are shorter than the cut 
off length then their chances of being detected are reduced. The cut off length also 
influences the magnitude of shifts detected by influencing the statistically significant 
difference between neighbouring regimes (Rodionov 2004). 
The sensitivity of the results of the STARS method was explored for different cut off 
lengths to determine whether shifts in the same year or in different years for the same 
variable were detected and whether the total number of shifts changed. A cut off 
length of ten years was used first, as regime shifts are known to be associated with 
decadal scale oceanic variability. Five year cut off lengths were used next to see 
whether the same signals were identified on a shorter time scale. Finally, to further 
strengthen the confidence in the model outputs, cut off lengths of seven and 13 years 











seven and 13 are prime numbers, they were assumed to be unbiased, as they will not 
be affected by regular variability in the time series, which might be the case by using 
five and ten year cut off lengths. For each cut off length, both 5% and 10% 
significance levels were used against all variables to identify differences in the shift 
detection results. 
Significance level (a) 
The significance level, as well as the cut off length, influences the statistical 
significance of each regime detected and thus the magnitude of each shift. The 
significance level set prior to running analyses is the maximum significance level at 
which a new regime is detected from shifts in the mean. The lower the significance 
level, the larger the required magnitude of the shift is in order to be detected. Usually 
the calculated significance level for detected shifts is less than u. 
Huber parameter (H) 
The Huber weight parameter controls the weight assigned to outliers and therefore 
controls the magnitude of the average values of each regime. 
It is calculated by the formula: 
weight = min(l,parameter/~anomaIYI)) (2) 
where anomaly is the deviation from the expected mean value of the new regime, 
normalised by the standard deviation averaged for all consecutive sections of the cut-
off length in the series. If the normalised anomalies are less than or equal to the value 
of the Huber parameter then their weights are set to one. Otherwise, the weights are 
inversely proportional to the distance from the expected mean value of the new 
regime (Rodionov 2004). For example, if H = 6 then all data points that are equal to 











Huber parameter was tested at H = 1, H = 3 and H = 6 whilst keeping cut off length at 
1= 10 years and the significance level at a = 0.1. 
'Robust', 'Possible' and 'Prewhitened' shifts 
From these sensitivity tests of the model settings, a robust shift was defined as a shift 
in a specific variable that occurred in the same year with 70% or more of the model 
settings and during both straight and prewhitened analyses. Those shifts that occurred 
with 70% or more of parameter inputs, but only during straight analyses were termed 
'possible' shifts. Those shifts that occurred with 70% or more of parameter inputs, but 
only during prewhitened analyses were termed 'prewhitened' shifts. The biological 
state variables with 'robust', 'possible' and 'prewhitened' shifts were compared to 
similar shifts in oceanographic/environmental forcing variables and anthropogenic 
forcing variables. Not all shifts detected within the analyses were scrutinised; where 
several shifts were detected over the time series of a certain state variable, only those 
that were classified as 'robust', 'possible' or 'prewhitened' shifts were analysed 
further. Those shifts that did not occur with 70% or more of parameter inputs were not 
included when comparing the biology of the system to the oceanography. 
Definition of maximum acceptable lag times 
Maximum lag times between a change or shift in a possible driver in the marine 
system and a subsequent response from a biological state variable were defined on the 
basis of biological considerations, and are shown in Table 2. Changes in zooplankton 
abundance occur sub-annually and therefore a maximum lag time of one year was 
assigned. Anchovy spawn at an age of one year and sardine spawn at an age of two to 
three years, therefore a maximum lag time between shifts in environmental forcings 
and responses in small pelagic fish was given as two generations. In contrast small 











years is given as a maximum lag time for an effect to be noticed in the diet of Cape 
Gannets, as this relates to the lag time in which changes would be apparent in the 
small pelagic fish species that comprise their diet. These lag times were used to 
interpret the results of STARS analysis, providing a threshold value which was used 
to compare forcing variables to response variables. Any lag times greater than these 
maxima are disregarded, whereas those that fall within the lag time range are 
considered. 
Table 2. Maximum lag times between a shift in an ecosystem forcing variable and the response in the 
biological state variables. Generation times relate to the specific biological variable. 
Forcing State varia ble Maximum Lag time 
Oceanography 
Zooplankton I year 
(Benguela Nifios, SST & Upw) 
Oceanography Small pelagic fish eggs The same year!season 
Oceanography Cape Gannet (Mons capensis) diet 2 years 
of Anchovy! Sardine 
Oceanography Recruits of small pelagic fish 2 generations 
Oceanography Sardine condition factor & gonad 2 generations 
mass 
Anchovy landings Anchovy recruits 2 generations 
Sardine landings Sardine recruits 2 generations 
Demersal landings Small pelagic fish 2 generations 
Horse mackerel purse seine Small pelagic fish 2 generations 
landings 












Results of the STARS analysis of the environmental forcing variables are presented 
first, followed by the results from analysing the anthropogenic forcing variables. 
Finally the results of the STARS analysis of the biological state variables are 
presented and compared to Benguela Nino events and the previously determined shifts 
in the environmental and anthropogenic forcing variables. The results, in which the 
links between forcing and state variables were difficult to discern or where maximum 
lag times were greater than those in Table 2 are described and shown in the 
Appendices. 
Environmental forcing variables 
Benguela Nif10s 
Benguela Ninos are warm water intrusions from equatorial waters north of the 
Angola-Benguela front, which is situated between 14°S and 16°S, into the cooler 
waters of the Benguela system to the south. It is believed that ENSO events in the 
Pacific are similar, yet more intense events than Benguela Nifios, (Shannon et al. 
1986). When these warmer waters north of the Angola-Benguela front move further 
south than usual, the merging of the two bodies of water increases sea temperatures 
and disrupts the typical upwelling cycle and ecosystem (Shannon et al. 1988). Many 
adverse effects on species ranging from plankton to fish, have been noted at the time 
of previous Benguela Nifio events (Boyer et al. 2001). Since 1950, Benguela Nifios 
have occurred in 1963, 1974, 1984 and 1995 (Shannon et al. 1986, Gammelsrod et al. 











SST anomalies at 300 S and 32°S 
Results of the STARS analysis showed that SST anomalies at 300 S and 32°S only 
increased significantly over the period 1950- 2006. Positive possible shifts in SSTs at 
300 S were detected in 1956, 1971 and 1985 (Figure 1 a) and positive prewhitened 
shifts were detected in 1991 and 2004/05 at 300 S (Figure 1 b). In 1956 and 2000101 
positive robust shifts were detected at 32°S as well as a negative prewhitened shift in 
1950 (Figure 1 b) and a positive possible shift in 1991 (Figure 1 a). 
Upwelling anomalies at 300 S and 32°S 
Four possible shifts were identified from the STARS analysis in upwelling anomalies 
at 30oS, a positive shift in 1951, a negative shift in 1991, a further positive shift in 
1998 and a negative shift in 2004/05 (Figure 1 a). In 1956 a positive prewhitened shift 
was detected and in 2004/05 a positive prewhitened shift was detected at 300 S (Figure 
Ib). Negative possible shifts occurred in 1964 and 2000101 at 32°S (Figure 1a), 
whereas in 1971172 a positive robust shift in upwelling was detected and a negative 
prewhitened shift was identified in 2004/05 at 32°S (Figure 1 b). 
A property of the prewhitening procedure is that it reduces the magnitude of shifts 
detected (Rodionov, 2006), therefore the smaller magnitude prewhitened shifts of 
environmental variables are shown alone in Figure 1 b for clarity, whereas the larger 
magnitude possible shifts of all environmental variables are shown in Figure 1 a. 
Those shifts that occur in both Figure la and b are the robust shifts. This difference in 
the magnitude of shifts detected by the different methods of the STARS analysis was 
viewed as less important than the detection of the exact timing of a shift. Therefore, 
although the magnitudes of the shifts in environmental forcings are shown in Figures 
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direction of the forcing shift is shown by arrows. It is likely that the system would 
respond differently to the same magnitude of environmental change depending on the 
state of the system at the time (Schwartzlose et al. 1999). 
Anthropogenic forcing variables 
Prewhitened shifts were only detected in 13 of the 15 anthropogenic forcing variables 
and from these 13, nine variables which related most to the biological variables with 
robust shifts were analysed further. 
Anchovy, sardine and demersal landings. 
Positive possible shifts in anchovy landings were detected in 1963/64, 1978/79 and 
1999/00 (Figure 2a). No robust shifts were detected in anchovy landings. A positive 
possible shift in sardine landings occurred in 1957/58 (Figure 2a) and a negative and a 
positive prewhitened shift were identified in 1963/64 and 2000/01 respectively 
(Figure 2b). A positive possible shift in demersal landings in 1958/59 was detected 
(Figure 2a) and two robust shifts, in 1963-65 (positive) and 1972-74 (negative) were 
also identified (Figure 2a and b). 
Fisheries for large horse mackerel and horse mackerel purse seine landings 
In 1969/70 and 1992/93, a positive and a negative possible shift in fisheries catches of 
large horse mackerel were identified respectively (Figure 2a), however no robust or 
prewhitened shifts were detected. A negative possible shift in 1957/58 was shown to 
occur (Figure 2a) and negative prewhitened shifts were detected in 1955/56 and 
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Anchovy and sardine mean length and L95 in the catch 
In 1989/90 a negative possible shift was detected in anchovy mean length (Figure 2a), 
whereas a negative prewhitened shift in anchovy mean length was detected in 2000101 
(Figure 2b). A negative possible shift was identified in anchovy L95 in 1994/95 
(Figure 2a) and a negative prewhitened shift was detected in 1996/97 (Figure 2b). A 
positive robust shift in sardine mean length was detected in 1995/96 (Figure 2b). 
Sardine L95 showed a negative possible shift in 1999/00 (Figure 2a) but no 
prewhitened shift was detected. 
Observation state variables compared to Benguela Nitios 
Copepod abundance (1951-1967) 
A positive robust shift in four out of the five copepod groups in the data set was 
detected in 1964/65 (Figure 3a-d). This shift occurred one to two years after the 1963 
Benguela Nino event, (Table 1) and one year after the collapse of the sardine fishery 
in 1963-64. 
Sardine mean condition factor and standardised gonad mass 
A positive possible shift in sardine standardised gonad mass occurred two to three 
years after the 1963 Benguela Nino event (Figure 4a), but similar shifts did not occur 
after the other Benguela Nino events. In contrast, two to three years after the 1984 
event a negative robust shift in standardised gonad mass occurred (Figure 4a). 
Negative possible shifts in sardine mean condition factor between January and May 
(high condition season) were detected two to three years after the 1984 event (Figure 
4b) and within one year of the 1995 event. Sardine mean condition factor between 
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years after the 1974 Benguela Nino (Figure 4c) and, similarly to Jan-May series, there 
was a negative but robust shift one to two years after the 1984 event (Figure 4c). 
% Anchovy in diet of Cape gannets 
In Algoa Bay (south east coast), one negative possible shift of the anchovy component 
in gannet diet was detected in 2002/03, which was unlikely to be linked to the 
Benguela Nino event in 1995 (Figure 5a). In Lambert's Bay there was a positive 
robust shift and on the west coast a positive prewhitened shift in 2004/05 (Figure 5b 
and c). These two shifts also could not be linked to Benguela Nino events. However, 
there were negative possible shifts in 1983/84 at Lamberts Bay and on the west coast, 
which were in the same year as a Benguela Nino event. From 1983, the percentage of 
anchovy in Cape gannet diet fluctuated greatly. At Lambert's Bay it varied from 9 -
62% and at Algoa Bay from 0.6 - 40%. The fluctuations from high to low at 
Lambert's Bay and on the west coast have a period of approximately five to ten years, 
whereas fluctuations from high to low at Algoa Bay occur every ten years. No shifts 
were detected in the percentage of anchovy in Cape gannet diet at Malgas Island 
(results not shown). 
Modelled state variables compared to Benguela Ninos 
Sardine and redeye spawner biomass and sardine model recruit numbers 
Sardine spawner biomass from model outputs showed a positive possible shift in 
1996/97, one to two years after a Benguela Nino event (Figure 6a). There was a 
positive robust shift in redeye mode lIed biomass and sardine model recruit numbers in 
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as, it falls within the maximum acceptable lag time between oceanographic changes 
and a response in sardine recruit numbers (Table 2, Figure 6b and c). 
Observation state variables compared to SST anomalies at 30°5 and 
32°5 
Copepod abundance (1988-2005) 
A negative possible shift reducing the abundance of cyc1opoid and total cope pods by 
half occurred in 2000101 the same year as the positive robust shift in SST at 32°S 
(Figures 7a and c). A positive prewhitened shift in SST at 300 S was detected in 
2004/05, the same year in which small calanoid copepods undergo a negative robust 
shift, reducing abundance by half (Figure 7b) and total copepods undergo a negative 
prewhitened shift reducing abundance by a third (Figure 7c). There were no robust 
shifts detected in medium or large calanoid copepods for this more recent period of 
zooplankton data (results not shown). 
% Sardine eggs west and east of Cape Agulhas 
In 2000101 the positive robust shift in SST anomalies at 32°S is linked to a negative 
robust shift in the percentage of sardine eggs found west of Cape Agulhas (Figure 8a) 
and a corresponding positive robust shift in the percentage east of Cape Agulhas 
(Figure 8b). 
Anchovy recruit numbers and biomass surveyed 
A positive possible shift in anchovy recruitment occurred in 1999/2000 (Figures 8c 
and d). From 1985, anchovy recruits had been at mean biomass levels of 
approximately 384 million tons until the extraordinarily successful recruitment year in 
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% Anchovy and sardine in diet of Cape gannets 
The possible shift in anchovy in the diet of Cape gannets in Algoa Bay (Figure 2a) 
cannot easily be explained by shifts detected in SSTs at 300 S or 32°S, as Algoa Bay is 
approximately 800 kilometres east of where these measurements were taken. At 
Lambert's Bay (situated at 32°S), a positive robust shift in % of anchovy in gannet 
diet was detected in 2004/05 (Figure 9a), three to four years after a positive robust 
shift in SST at 32°S. The time lag is greater than that identified a priori as being 
acceptable (Table 2). On the west coast there was a positive prewhitened shift 
detected in % of anchovy in gannet diet in 2004/05 (Figure 9b), the same year as a 
positive prewhitened shift in SST at 30o S. No robust or prewhitened shifts in SST 
occurred prior to the negative possible shift in % of anchovy in gannet diet in 
1983/84. 
No robust shifts were detected in the percentage of sardine in the diet of Cape gannets 
on the west coast. On the west coast (Figure 9c) and at Malgas Island (Figure 9d) a 
negative possible shift occurred in 1999/2000, and there was a shift in SST anomalies 
at 32°S in 2000. A negative prewhitened shift in % sardine in gannet diet was 
detected in 2003/04 on the west coast (Figure 9c), but a similar timed shift was not 
detected at Malgas Island (Figure 9d). The west coast shift could be related, after a lag 
time of two to three years, to the robust shift in SST at 32°S in 2000101 or to the shift 
in SST at 300 S in 2004 (Figure 9c). There were no shifts identified in the percentage 
of sardine in gannet diet at Lambert's Bay. At Algoa Bay, one positive robust shift 
was detected in 2002/03, but the gannet diet data from Algoa Bay could not be 
compared directly to oceanographic data, which was collected off the west coast and 
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Observed state variables compared to upwelling index anomalies at 
30°5 and 32°5 
Copepod abundance (1951-1967 and 1988-2005) 
In 1964 a negative possible shift in upwelling at 32°S occurred within one year of a 
positive robust shift in four of the five groups of zooplankton in the data set (Figures 
lOa-d). A negative possible shift in upwelling at 32°S occurred in 2000/01, the same 
year as a negative possible shift in the abundance of cyclopoid cope pods (Figure II a) 
and total cope pods (Figure 11c), and a negative prewhitened shift in upwelling at 
32°S occurred in 2004/05 when small calanoid cope pods undergo a negative robust 
shift (Figure 11 b) and a negative prewhitened shift was detected for total copepods 
(Figure llc). 
% Anchovy in diet of Cape gannets 
From the STARS analysis, Cape gannets on the west coast and at Lambert's Bay 
increased the percentage of anchovy in their diet in 2004/05, which coincided with a 
negative prewhitened shift in upwelling at 300 S and 32°S (Figure 12a and b). The 
negative possible shift on the west coast and at Lambert's Bay in 1983/84 (Fig 12a 
and b) did not occur soon after a shift in upwelling. Shifts in gannet diet in Algoa Bay, 
as before, could not be compared directly to oceanographic data, which was collected 
off the west coast and not the south east coast. 
Anchovy recruit numbers and biomass surveyed 
A positive possible shift in upwelling at 300 S occurred in 1998, one year before the 
positive possible shift in anchovy recruit numbers (Figure 13a) and biomass (Figure 
13b). There were no robust or prewhitened shifts in upwelling at either 300 S or 32°S 
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Modelled state variables compared to upwelling index anomalies at 30°5 
and 32°5 
Sardine and anchovy model recruit numbers 
A positive possible shift in upwelling at 300 S occurred in 1998, two years before the 
positive shift in anchovy model recruit numbers (Figure 13c) and the same year as the 
positive robust shift in sardine model recruit numbers (Figure 13d). There was no 
prewhitened or robust shift in upwelling at either 300 S or 32°S that preceded the 
sardine and anchovy positive shifts in recruitment. 
Observed state variables compared to sardine landings (1950-2005) 
Copepod abundance (1951-67 and 1988-2005) 
The negative prewhitened shift in sardine landings in 1963/64 occurred one year prior 
to the positive robust shift, which was detected in 1964/65 in four of the five 
zooplankton groups within the data set (Figure 14a-d). However all four zooplankton 
groups dropped in abundance in 1964 before increasing dramatically in 1965. A small 
negative possible shift in cyclopoid copepods (Figure 15a) and total copepods (Figure 
15b) in 2000/01 occurred in the same year as the positive prewhitened shift in sardine 
landings. However it was clear that the abundance of all the zooplankton groups had 
been decreasing five or six years prior to the shift in sardine landings. 
% Sardine in diet of Cape gannets (1978-2005) 
At Malgas Island (Figure 16a) and on the west coast (Figure 16b), negative possible 
shifts in the percentage of sardine in gannet diet occurred in 2000/01, one year before 
the positive prewhitened shift in sardine landings. In contrast, a positive robust shift in 
the percentage of sardine in gannet diet at Algoa Bay (Figure 16c) was detected two 
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Modelled state variables compared to sardine landings (1950-2005) and 
sardine mean length (1987-2004) 
Sardine stock size VPA 
In 1959/60 a positive prewhitened shift in sardine stock size was detected two years 
after the positive possible shift in sardine landings and this was then followed by a 
negative possible shift in sardine stock size in 1963/64 and a negative prewhitened 
shift in sardine landings in the same year (Figure 17a). One would expect the positive 
shift in landings to have occurred after the increase in sardine stock size. The negative 
shift in sardine landings was detected in the same year as the collapse of the sardine 
stock. 
Sardine model recruit numbers and Sardine spawner biomass 
The positive robust shift in sardine recruit numbers in 1997/98 (Figure 17b) occurred 
three years prior to the positive prewhitened shift in sardine landings. The shift in 
recruit numbers could explain the increase in landings but the landings could not 
explain the increase in sardine recruits. The robust shift in the mean length of sardine 
landed occurred in 1995/96 (Figure 17c) and preceded the positive possible shift in 
sardine spawner biomass by two years. 
Observed state variables compared to horse mackerel purse-seine 
landings (1950-2005) and anchovy mean length landed (1987-2004) 
Copepod abundance (1951-67) 
A negative prewhitened shift in horse mackerel purse-seine landings in 1963 preceded 
the positive robust shift of the four zooplankton groups in 1964/65 (Figures 18a-d) by 
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Anchovy recruit numbers and biomass surveyed and Anchovy recruit numbers 
modelled 
The negative prewhitened shift in the mean length of anchovy landed in 2001/02 was 
detected one to two years after the large positive possible shift in anchovy recruit 
numbers (Figure 19a) and biomass (Figure l3b) from surveyed data, and the large 
positive robust shift in anchovy recruit numbers modelled (Figure 19d). 
Anchovy Nov L95 and Anchovy Nov mean weight 
A negative possible shift occurred in 1999/00 in anchovy Nov L95 (Figure 19b) and 
anchovy Nov mean weight (Figure 19c). This was detected one to two years prior to 
the negative shift in anchovy mean length landed and within one year of the positive 
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Straight VS. pre whitened analyses 
One quarter fewer shifts were detected by the prewhitening method than in straight 
analyses of the biological state variables and the anthropogenic forcing variables. 
Nearly twice as many shifts in environmental forcing variables were detected during 
straight analyses than prewhitened analyses, indicating that autocorrelation may be 
important and needs to be considered in future analyses. 
Cut off length, Huber parameter and significance level 
The cut off length was shown to cause differences in result outputs, with more shifts 
being detected for shorter cut off length times than longer cut off lengths. For all 
Huber parameter values tested (H=l, 3, 6), the results were the same or of negligible 
difference, hence the Huber parameter over this testing range has very little influence 
over the result of shift detection and regime lengths. The significance level was seen 
to have a greater effect than the Huber parameter on the results derived from the 
STARS analysis. Fewer shifts were detected if the significance level was set to 5% 
rather than 10%, which was to be expected given the interannual variability in the 
time series. The significance level appeared to also affect the results to a larger extent 
than the cut off length did. The maximum significance level caused large variation in 
the year in which shifts were detected and variations in the groupings of variables that 
shift in the same year, more so than the cut off length or Huber parameter. 
Although shifts were detected across various trophic levels by the STARS analysis, 
there were discrepancies in the timing of shifts when compared with those known 
from previous empirical or modelling studies, such as the environmental shifts 











have occurred in 2000 from surveys was detected by STARS, but only under straight 
analyses and not with prewhitening. This makes interpretation difficult, because the 
method of analysis can influence the kind of shift that is identified (see also Mantua 
2004). In addition to this, prewhitened environmental shifts tended to be small shifts, 
detected at the 10% significance level. Many were detected within one to two years of 
straight environmental shifts. The prewhitening method, though essential to remove 
autocorrelation from time series, needs further development to provide for clearer 
interpretation. The STARS method was effective at detecting shifts near the end of 
time series, with many such examples in the variables tested. However, in some 
instances, positive shifts were detected in certain variables (e.g. anchovy recruit 
numbers and biomass surveyed), but a subsequent decrease in numbers or biomass 
towards the end of the time series, corresponding in magnitude to the previous 
positive shift, is not identified as a negative shift (Figure 8). 
No single set of parameter values will identify with certainty the years in which shifts 
occur in all variables. Differences in ecosystems and data sets will require varying 
parameter inputs are tested, as in this study, to identify when large changes might 
occur in the data set. Both straight and prewhitened analyses should be performed 
until the prewhitening method has been developed further. 
Upwelling anomalies 
The upwelling anomalies at 300 S and 32°S were based on monthly data, and some 
preliminary analyses were carried out on these data using STARS. Three different 
STARS analyses were done using 1) the raw monthly data, with 12 data points per 
year, 2) annual averages (September - August), with one data point per year, and 3) 
seasonal averages (October- March), i.e. the upwelling season, with one data point per 











shown). The STARS analyses run on averaged data tended to remove/hide many 
signals that were apparent in STARS analyses of the raw data, particularly post 1970. 
It was therefore decided to use the raw monthly data series as the basis for 
comparisons between upwelling indices and the biological variables. Our decision 
was made in accordance with the findings of Roy et al. (2001), that there are subtleties 
within the upwelling signal which are removed when averaged, yet are important in 
driving bottom up control on ecosystems. 
Application to the southern Benguela ecosystem 
Having applied STARS analysis to time series of the southern Benguela ecosystem, it 
appears that this method detects the occurrence of long term changes in all aspects of 
the ecosystem considered: environmental forcings, anthropogenic forcings and 
biological shifts. This same method detected long-term changes and possible regime 
shifts in the Bering Sea from both biological and oceanographic/environmental data 
(Rodionov and Overland 2005). It is very difficult to discern concrete links or causal 
mechanisms from such a study, but patterns in the timing of shifts of forcing variables 
and biological variables make it possible to broadly portray the scope of interactions 
and fluctuations within the southern Benguela since 1950. Process studies carried out 
in the southern Benguela may suggest possible causal mechanisms. 
1950 - 1960 
Very few available biological datasets extend back in time prior to the late 1970s, but 
a major shift in environmental indices and fisheries landings was detected in 1956/57. 
The increase in upwelling intensity noted at that time may have been beneficial to 
sardine stocks and resulted in the subsequent shift in sardine gonad mass. During the 
1950s the pelagic fishery was still developing, and was not at the same level as it is 











attributed to improvements in fishing techniques, gear and effort, rather than increases 
in fish abundance. The increase in sardine landings in the mid 1950s was, however, 
indicative of high sardine biomass in the southern Benguela. The analysis detected a 
positive shift in sardine stock size in 1959/60, calculated from VPA modelling, and 
the next shift in sardine biomass was a decrease in 196311964 at the time of the 
collapse of the sardine fishery in the southern Benguela. This demonstrates that the 
STARS analysis detected shifts in separate types of data that are related, and the 
analyses accurately identified the years in which known stock changes occurred, as 
shown in commercial catch data (Table 3). 
1961 - 1970 
The next major shift in various components of the system is detected during the 
period 1963-65. Reduced upwelling intensity at 32°S as well as a Benguela Nifio 
event (Table 3) would have resulted in more stratified conditions in coastal waters 
over this period, allowing zooplankton to feed maximally on phytoplankton blooms, 
and resulting in large increases in zooplankton biomass. This is not normally possible, 
as pulsed upwelling prevents zooplankton from taking full advantage of the 
phytoplankton blooms because the development of nauplii and copepodites in relation 
to the development of phytoplankton blooms is mis-matched (Hutchings 1992). The 
southern Benguela is characterised as having a lower copepod biomass than predicted 
from the relationship between phytoplankton biomass and copepod abundance. It is 
believed that ENSO-like decadal modes influences the oceanography of the south 
eastern Atlantic (Reason et al. 2006). At this time the sardine stock collapsed, the 
purse seine fishery began to target anchovy, and anchovy landings increased 
(Armstrong and Thomas 1989). The change in fishing practice and negative shift in 
sardine stock size appear to have contributed to the increase in cope pod abundance at 
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It is known that cope pods in the southern Benguela have increased in abundance 100 
fold between 1950 and 1990, and have increased in biomass 10 fold over the same 
period (Verheye et al. 1998). The discrepancy in the magnitudes of the increase for 
abundance and biomass has been explained as being due to a change in the species 
composition of zooplankton over the past 50 years, shifting from a system dominated 
by large zooplankton to one dominated by smaller species. It has been hypothesised 
that, in view of the diet preferences of sardine and anchovy, the shift from a sardine 
dominated system to an anchovy dominated system between the 1950s and 1980s is 
linked to this shift in zooplankton species assemblage (Verheye et al. 1998). The 
collapse of the sardine stock would have reduced predation pressure on the smaller 
zooplankton species. The increased catch of anchovy indicates there might have been 
increased biomass of anchovy, and thus heavier predation pressure on large 
zooplankton; anchovy prefer large species of zooplankton (>580Jlm) than do sardine 
(van der Lingen 2002, van der Lingen et al. 2006a). 
The increase in zooplankton abundance may have initiated an increase in large horse 
mackerel abundance, as this is their predominant prey type. In 1969/70 a shift in large 
horse mackerel landings was detected, but this shift is considered to be due more to 
high fishing pressure by foreign fleets (which could then still fish in South African 
waters) than any increase in horse mackerel abundance. Heavy fishing from foreign 
fleets would also explain the increase in demersal landings in 1964, consisting mainly 
of hake, and so it is unlikely that the shift in these anthropogenic forcing groups can 
be linked to changes in state variables during this long term change in the system 
(Table 3). 
STARS analysis indicates that during the period from the collapse of the sardine stock 











gonad mass increases and condition factor improves. These changes are indicative of 
a reduction in density dependent effects among sardine due to low abundance 
observed during the slow recovery of the southern Benguela sardine stock (van der 
Lingen et al. 2006b). In support of this hypothesis, as sardine stock levels have 
recovered during the 1980s a negative shift in condition factor was detected (van der 
Lingen et al. 2006b). There are, however, changes in environmental forcing in the 
form of increased upwelling intensity and SSTs around the same period as the 
increases in sardine condition factor and sardine gonad mass (Table 3). An increase in 
upwelling was detected in the mid 1950s prior to an increase in sardine gonad mass, 
and a further increase in upwelling and SSTs in 1971 occurred at the same time as 
increases in sardine condition factor, but a decrease in upwelling was detected in 1964 
around the time of a further increase in sardine gonad mass. It is believed that if there 
is a causal mechanism between the environment and sardine condition factor and 
gonad mass, then an increase in these biological state variables would occur at a time 
of increased productivity, i.e. increased upwelling and SSTs (van der Lingen et al. 
2006b). Using the same upwelling index, which is used here as a proxy for 
productivity, it has been shown previously that increased upwelling from 1950-1989 
matched increases in sardine condition factor and gonad mass up to 1980 (Shannon et 
al. 1992). However it did not match the decreases in condition factor recorded in the 
mid to late 1980s. This was true in this analysis as well; when condition factor 
decreased in the mid 1980s, there is only an increase in SST at 300 S at this time, and 
no changes in upwelling were identified. Furthermore, there were no recent changes 
in SST or upwelling before the decrease in condition factor in 1995/96, but sardine 
biomass was shown to increase at this time and thus density dependent effects would 
have resulted in the decrease in condition factor at this time (van der Lingen et al 











and gonad mass, whereas decreases in upwelling do not have an equal and opposite 
effect. This hypothesis would need further testing. Zooplankton data from 1968-1984 
do not exist for the southern Benguela, and it is not known whether shifts in 
zooplankton occurred during this period in accordance with the oceanographic shifts, 
which would ultimately affect sardine condition and gonad mass. 
1971 - 1990 
There is evidence that a long-term change occurred in 1971-74 within the 
environmental variables analysed, although there were no corresponding shifts in the 
available biological variables. In terms of anthropogenic forcing variables, a negative 
shift in demersal landings occurred in 1974, but this was probably largely due to the 
process of creating an economic exclusive zone (EEZ), extending 200nm from the 
South African coast in 1976, resulting in foreign fleets seeking alternative waters in 
which to fish and a resultant decrease in demersal landings (Table 3). The intense 
fishing pressure on demersals prior to this exclusion resulted in low abundance of 
demersal species, especially hake. Hake is one of the primary predators of small 
pelagic fish and so reduced predation on small pelagic fish may have occurred before 
1976, and could have aided the increase in sardine biomass. However, this would only 
occur under the hypothesis of top down control rather than wasp-waist control. If this 
were the case an increase in sardine biomass would result in decreased mean 
condition factor of sardine due to density dependent effects (van der Lingen et al. 
2006b). A decrease in sardine mean condition factor was not detected at this time and 
only decreased in the mid 1980s. Therefore changes in sardine biomass due to 
reduced hake predation from overfishing of hake seem to not be large enough to allow 
detection of a response in condition factor of sardines, and indicate that wasp-waist 











No robust shifts in any variables were detected between 1974 and 1990. The Benguela 
Nino of 1984 might have caused changes to pelagic components over a short duration, 
as documented for anchovy and sardine by Le Clus (1990), who suggested that spatial 
changes in pelagic spawning distribution is affected more by large scale 
environmental anomalies rather than by changes in abundance. Other studies have 
shown that fish migrations southwards and large mortalities in the major pelagic fish 
species and seabirds resulted from the 1984 event (Shannon et al. 1984, Duffy et al. 
1984, Glynn, 1988, Gammelsrod et al. 1998). A negative shift in % anchovy in the 
diet of Cape gannets off the west coast was detected in 1983/84 whereas the sardine 
component of their diet increased (Table 3). This could be attributed to the lower 
levels of anchovy stocks during the 1980s, which fluctuated and remained relatively 
low in comparison to the 1970s stock levels. Sardine was recovering well since the 
1960s collapse, making them more available as a prey source to gannets on the west 
coast. Sardine are generally believed to thrive under warmer sea temperatures, such as 
Benguela Ninos, whereas anchovy tend to decline (Bakun and Broad 2003, van der 
Lingen 2006a). It is possible that the 1983/84 Benguela Nino event helped to increase 
sardine abundance, which would result in the negative shift in sardine gonad mass and 
condition factor detected in the late 1980s, caused by higher densities of sardine than 
occurred in previous years. In 1983 separate management of sardine and anchovy 
stocks was introduced and sardine was fished extremely conservatively from then 
until 2004. The end of the 1980s was a period in which the largest anchovy landings 
by weight were recorded, resulting from successful recruitment of anchovy through 
the mid 1980s, and is linked to a decrease in the mean length of anchovy. The 












The STARS analysis detected a negative possible shift in upwelling and a small 
increase in SSTs in 1991, indicating decreased production, but no robust shifts in 
biological variables were detected around the same period. 
Strong recruit year classes in sardine after the Benguela Nifio in 1995 caused an 
increase in the abundance of recruits, and this increase can be linked to the reduction 
in sardine mean length from catches identified in 1996. Once again the sardine stocks 
seem to respond positively to the Benguela Nifio. Sardine spawner biomass was 
detected as increasing in 1996/97 (Table 3), possibly linked to the warmer coastal 
waters in 1995, which would favour small phytoplankton cells, which in tum would 
favour small zooplankton, which is the preferred prey size of sardine (van der Lingen 
et al. 2006a). Sardine only spawn at two to three years of age (Armstrong and Thomas 
1989), so the increase in spawner biomass could explain part of the positive shift in 
sardine modelled recruit numbers one to two years later in 1997/98 (Table 3). 
1999-2001 
The most extensive shift involving a wide range of variables tested occurred between 
1999 and 200 I. An increase in upwelling at 300 S in 1998 may have explained the 
increase in anchovy spawner biomass a year later, as heightened upwelling increases 
the standing stock of large phytoplankton and these are fed upon by large 
zooplankton, the preferred prey of anchovy. The shifts in pelagic stocks, especially 
recruits, detected during this period have been explained by anomalous oceanographic 
conditions, which occurred in the summer of 1999/00. These conditions manifested as 
a period of reduced upwelling and an increase in SST, followed by a period of 
moderate upwelling, and with a period of heightened upwelling only beginning in 











biomass, these shifts in upwelling and SST are believed to have provided 
environmental conditions that favoured a large increase in anchovy recruitment. The 
decrease in upwelling intensity would reduce advective losses of eggs and larvae that 
are transported up the west coast by jet currents from the spawning grounds 
(Hutchings et al. 1998). The period of moderate upwelling, which followed is 
believed to have increased the retention of juveniles and larvae in coastal waters, 
where a plentiful food source was available. Thus with greater food availability, a 
large positive shift in anchovy recruits occurs (Roy et al. 2001). The same changes in 
coastal oceanographic conditions may have caused increases in redeye-modelled 
biomass, as this pelagic species would be similar to anchovy in its response to the 
environment. The STARS analysis detected a negative shift in upwelling and a 
positive shift in SST only in 2000/01, and these were not detected under prewhitened 
analyses (Table 3). These climatic events of the 1999/00 summer may not have been 
detected, as they were not long term changes in the mean upwelling intensity or SST, 
but small, short term changes about the mean, i.e. changes in the variance of the 
environmental signal with a timing favourable to small pelagics recruitment. STARS 
analyses were only run to detect shifts in the means of variables tested. 
Another factor that could be linked to the record level of anchovy recruitment was the 
eastward shift in anchovy that began in 1996 (Roy et al. in prep.) A recorded shift in 
1996 of surface atmosphere pressure and SSTs over the Agulhas Bank has been 
hypothesised as a reason for this eastward shift in anchovy. STARS type shifts have 
been shown to indicate that 80% of the anchovy spawning biomass occurred east of 
Cape Agulhas in 1998 compared to 20% in 1988 (Roy et al. in prep.). Better feeding 
conditions and parental conditions east of Cape Agulhas have been indicated as 
factors that may be ensuring successful recruitment of anchovy. Despite the eastward 











With the resulting high abundance of pelagic recruits during the 1999/00 long-term 
change, it is expected that this would affect zooplankton abundance (Cury et al. 
2000). Both total copepods and cyclopoid copepods showed a decrease in 2000/01, 
this decrease was relative to their abundance in 1988, not 1953, as separate analyses 
were carried out on the two periods of zooplankton data, because of the data gap from 
1963-88 (Table 3). The decrease may also be linked to the change in zooplankton 
species assemblage, because the smallest of the five groups analysed shows negative 
shifts. It appears that increased predation from increasing sardine stocks, which prefer 
small zooplankton (van der Lingen et al. 2006a), could be a major cause of this shift. 
The high abundance of pelagic species between 2000 and 2003 would also result in 
increases in density dependent effects, and this is noted in the reduction in anchovy 
and sardine L95 from catches. Anchovy spawners have been described as being in 
poorer condition and smaller since 2000 (van der Lingen et al. 2005). It is 
hypothesised that all three pelagic species are unlikely to remain at high biomass 
levels, and a shift towards a sardine dominated system, in accordance with the shift 
towards small zooplankton species assemblage, is predicted within the next few years 
(Shannon et al. 2004). 
Eastward shift of sardine stocks 
From previous analytical and empirical studies it has been noted that a south and 
eastward shift in sardine stocks has occurred since 2001, and continues to occur. 
Stocks are occurring and spawning east of Cape Agulhas to a far greater extent than 
ever before, resulting in reduced abundance from the west coast areas (Fairweather et 
al. 2006). It is known that sardine can change their distribution and have the ability to 
migrate; this has been recorded in large shifts in their distribution during Benguela 











temporary, unlike the current eastward shift. Several hypotheses have been proposed, 
but it is not clear at present what has caused this shift in distribution of sardine (van 
der Lingen et al. 2005). The shift in sardine eggs from west to east of Cape Agulhas in 
2000101 is indicative of this eastward shift in sardine spawner stock. This movement 
of sardine is also crucial in explaining the shifts in the contributions of anchovy and 
sardine to Cape gannet diet on the west coast and at Algoa Bay on the south east 
coast. It is clear from the shift in gannet diet at Algoa Bay that gannets have replaced 
anchovy with sardine in their diets since 2002/03, as the availability of sardine in this 
area has increased (Table 3). Cape gannets will preferentially feed on sardine 
(Crawford et al. 1991), and with the influx of sardine to this area on the south east 
coast, gannets will feed less on anchovy. 
The emigration or depletion of sardine from the west coast has resulted in gannets at 
Lambert's Bay and elsewhere on the west coast switching their diet from one 
consisting of sardine to a diet predominantly consisting of anchovy, a less favourable, 
but more available prey source. The high anchovy recruitment of 2000101 would 
result in high anchovy abundance off the west coast as anchovy recruit to the west 
coast from their spawning grounds on the western Agulhas Bank (Armstrong and 
Thomas 1989). A modelling study, of stock dynamics in the southern Benguela 
between 1978 and 2002, concluded that fishing accounted for only 2-4% of variability 
in the system (Shannon et al. 2004). Despite this, heavy fishing of sardine on the west 
coast has been postulated to be a factor in the south-eastward migration of sardine in 
recent years (van der Lingen et al. 2005). 
There are three main hypotheses of the eastward shift in sardine stocks (Coetzee et al. 
2006). One of these is that there are, in fact, two separate sardine stocks. The west 











whereas the south coast stock has not been under such heavy fishing pressure 
(Coetzee et al. 2006). The recovery of the sardine stocks, resulting in an increase in 
biomass, has resulted in an expansion of their range. The east coast areas may be more 
favourable because of reduced fishing, increased productivity and successful 
recruitment. Recruitment is possibly linked to changes in environmental forcing, 
which has resulted in changes in sardine spawning habitat selection (van der Lingen et 
al. 2001). It is unknown whether a decrease in fishing effort on the west coast will 
result in an increase in the biomass of sardine in that area (Coetzee et al. 2006), or 
whether this might reverse the changes seen in seabird diet compositions. 
Regime shifts in other marine ecosystems 
The effect on marine ecosystems of changes in environmental forcing can be 
important, as has been demonstrated in this study of the southern Benguela. The same 
links cannot be made between changes in environmental forcing and state variables in 
the northern Benguela over this fifty-year period. Ecosystem restructuring has been 
observed in the northern Benguela and recorded across many trophic levels. However, 
the large-scale shift from a sardine dominated system to an abundance and dominance 
of jellyfish, horse mackerel and pelagic goby preceded large-scale changes in the 
environment, indicating that anthropogenic forcing could have been the dominant 
factor changing this ecosystem. Further changes to the ecosystem since the 1960s 
have followed changes in environmental forcing. Most large fish stocks, including 
horse mackerel, have declined since the 1980s and jellyfish currently dominate the 
system. Seabird and mammal populations have experienced large decreases in size 
because of the reduction and absence of their preferred prey. For example, Cape 
gannets, which breed off the coast of Namibia, have exhibited substantial long-term 
population declines as a direct result of the decrease in sardine abundance (Crawford 











species and be a major anthropogenic forcing on ecosystem structure (Crawford 
1987). The long-term changes in the northern Benguela have been described as 
regime shifts by Cury and Shannon (2004). They are linked to changes III 
environmental forcing, but high fishing pressures on small pelagic species have 
compounded the negative impacts of environmental changes or events. 
By employing a wide variety of methods, Mantua (2004) showed that a regime shift 
occurred in the Northern Pacific in 1977178. This shift was caused by changes in 
climatic variables such as the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) and Arctic 
oscillation which instigated changes in biological variables in the Pacific basin. The 
changes only became apparent almost two decades after the event, because of the 
need for long time series of data. Rodionov and Overland (2005) used STARS 
analysis to show that this regime shift was also detected in the Bering Sea ecosystem 
in 1977 and, more interestingly, that smaller shifts also occurred in 1989 and 1998. 
The identification of the recent shifts reveals the potential of the STARS method to 
detect recent shifts without the need for long time series. 
Schwartz lose et al. (1999) stated that changes in the environment are more likely to 
cause regime shifts than anthropogenic forcing, but that the latter would probably 
exacerbate the initial changes. There are two types of environmental changes that 
influence marine ecosystems: prolonged forcing (long term changes in pressure, 
SSTs, upwelling) and episodic events (ENSO or Benguela Nino events). Both of these 
are shown in this study to have influenced changes in the southern Benguela. For 
example, changes in upwelling and SSTs resulted in changes in the zooplankton 
community over many decades (Verheye et al. 1998), and short-term anomalies in 











al. 2001). To what degree each type of forcing impact the system is currently 
unknown (Shannon et al. 2004), but there are examples of their influence in causing 
shifts in a number of different marine ecosystems worldwide. 
The shift in the POO of 1977 was shown to cause shifts in calanoid copepod 
populations in the California current system in the mid 1970s. Shifts in calanoid 
cope pods also occurred in the same years as strong ENSO events of the 1950s and 
early 1980s (Rebstock 2002). A non-linear response between the environment and 
biological variables was shown, because some species of calanoid cope pod responded 
at different time scales to environmental conditions that persisted for only a few years. 
ENSO events seem to have caused these changes in zooplankton communities, and it 
is possible that Benguela Nino events, despite being less severe than ENSO events, 
are a major forcing variable in shifting ecosystem components. 
Zooplankton community structure and abundance were altered by ENSO events in the 
Humboldt current (Hays et al. 2005). Many other large scale shifts have been 
influenced by the environment, e.g. increasing SSTs in the North Sea have altered the 
zooplankton community, which has reduced cod larval survival (Beaugrand et al. 
2003). Cod recruitment was also influenced by changes in the North Atlantic 
Oscillation during the North Sea regime shift in the 1980s (Stige et al. 2006). Miller 
and Sydeman (2004) concluded from a study on Common Murre (Uria aalge) diet in 
the Pacific that ENSO events, changes in the POO and reductions in upwelling were 
more likely to be responsible for shifts in rockfish abundance rather than 
anthropogenic forcing. In the east Bering Sea it was shown that fishing and trophic 
interactions had a smaller impact than environmental forcing did on changes in the 











study using the STARS analysis; the environment appears to be the main driving 
factor in driving long-term changes in the southern Benguela. 
Conclusions 
The overall pattern emerging from the application of STARS analysis to the southern 
Benguela over the past 50 years, is that two major long-term changes have occurred. 
The first occurred in the early 1960s, and was mainly caused by overfishing, but with 
some environmental influence. This conclusion is similar to one recorded by 
Crawford et al. (unpublished manuscript). The second long-term change spanned the 
late 1990s to the early 2000s, and appears to be linked more to environmental shifts 
rather than to anthropogenic forcing. During both periods of change, large-scale shifts 
occurred in environmental forcing as well as in biological variables across several 
trophic levels. Pelagic fish species alternations have occurred, and are predicted to 
occur again in the future. Non-linear relationships indicated between environmental 
forcing and changes in biological state variables are apparent in the results. Changes 
in anthropogenic forcing, although not apparently primarily responsible for changes in 
biological variables, nonetheless can accelerate and magnify changes. The two long-
term changes identified here can be termed regime shifts under the definition set out 
by de Young et al. (2004), which states that a regime shift comprises substantial 
changes in ecosystem structure, such that key pathways of energy flows or 
distribution are altered. In order to strengthen this finding, it would be beneficial to 
apply further analyses to detect these regime shifts. 
Previous studies investigating ecosystem interactions within the southern Benguela 
have produced similar results to those described in this study. Jarre et al. (2006) 
proposed to combine the signals of several indicators into a "probability" of long-term 











such expert systems, and discussed mechanisms that may aid in their combination of 
the indicators in the rules underlying the decision whether long-term change is 
occurring. The STARS method is able to detect shifts from time series data, and to 
accurately place them within exact years or even months. The method was able to 
detect shifts in the same year that they were happening, which occurred in some of the 
time series analysed here. In addition to this, a modelling exercise would need to be 
applied to these data to conclusively prove the causality of the correlations identified 
between events. However the timing and correlations of shifts identified in this study 
provide starting points for such work. Further development is needed before this 
method can be adopted as a tool for adaptive management under an ecosystem 
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Observation State variables compared to Benguela Ninos 
Anchovy recruit numbers and biomass surveyed 
A positive possible shift was detected in 2000, which is too long a lag time for the 
Benguela Nino of 1995 to be linked with shifts in these two variables. Since 1985, 
anchovy recruits have been at low levels until the successful recruitment year in 2000, 
which was outside the maximum lag times of Benguela Ninos affecting anchovy 
recruitment (Figure la and b). There was also no indication of successful recruitment 
after the 1984 Benguela Nino. 
% Sardine eggs west and east of Cape Agulhas 
A negative robust shift in the % of sardine eggs west of Cape Agulhas occurred in 
200010 I with a positive robust shift in % of sardine eggs found east of Cape Agulhas 
in the same year (Figure 1 c and d). The Benguela Nino of 1995 occurred outside of 
maximum acceptable lag times between changes in environmental forcing and a 
response in biological variables (Table 2). 
Copepod abundance (1988-2005) 
A negative possible shift in cyclopoid copepods occurred in 2000101, small calanoid 
cope pods undergo a negative robust shift in 2004/05. There were two shifts detected 
for numbers of total copepods, a negative possible shift in 2000101 and a negative 
prewhitened shift in 2004/05 (Figure 1 e, f and g). All these shifts in all three groups 
occurred outside acceptable lag times after the Benguela Nino event of 1995, for it to 
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Anchovy Nov L95 and Anchovy Nov mean weight 
A negative possible shift in anchovy November surveyed L95 and anchovy November 
surveyed mean weight, occurred in 1999/00 (Figure Ih and i). This could be due to 
unfavourable prey availability, which may have been affected by the 1995 Benguela 
Nino. However, there was no shift in either L95 or mean weight between the 1984 
event and the 1995 event. 
Observed State variables compared to SST anomalies at 30°5 and 32°5 
Sardine mean condition factor and standardised gonad mass 
Positive possible shifts in SST anomalies at 300 S were identified in 1956, 1971 and 
2001, (Figure 2a, b and c) however positive prewhitened shifts in SST at 300 S were 
only detected in 1991 and 2004/05 (not shown in Figure 2). The prewhitened shifts 
cannot be linked to any of the shifts in sardine gonad mass or sardine condition factor, 
whereas the possible shift in 1971 occurred in the same year as a positive robust shift 
in sardine condition factor (Jan-May) (Figure 2b). At 32°S, positive robust shifts 
were detected in SSTs in 1956 and 2000/01 and a positive possible shift occurred in 
1991. These robust shifts in SST occurred too late to be linked to the shifts detected in 
sardine gonad mass and condition factor. 
Anchovy Nov L95 and Anchovy Nov mean weight 
The negative possible shifts in anchovy L95 and mean weight in 1999/00 cannot be 
explained by the shifts detected in SST at either 300 S or 32°S; lag times between 
these SST shifts and the shifts in anchovy L95 and mean weight were too great and 
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Copepod abundance (1951-1967) 
The positive robust shift in 1964/65 that was detected in four of the five groups of 
zooplankton cannot be attributed to shifts in SST anomalies, as the only robust shift in 
SSTs occurred in 1956 at 32°S, (Figure 2f-i), too long a lag time to be a contributing 
factor. 
Observed State variables compared to Upwelling index anomalies at 
30°5 and 32°5 
Sardine mean condition factor and standardised gonad mass 
A negative robust shift in upwelling at 300 S and at 32°S was detected in 1964, one 
year before a positive possible shift in sardine gonad mass (Figure 3a). The negative 
robust shift in sardine gonad mass in 1986/87 had no recently preceding shifts in 
upwelling at either 300 S or 32°S. The positive robust shift in sardine mean condition 
factor (Jan-May) in 1971172 occurred in the same year as a positive robust shift in 
upwelling at 32°S, however the negative possible shifts in condition factor that 
occurred in 1986/87 and 1995/96 were not preceded by any significant changes in 
upwelling (Figure 3b). Sardine mean condition factor (Jun-Aug) showed robust shifts 
in 1977178 and 1985/86, however the nearest preceding robust shift in upwelling was 
at 32°S in 1971172 (Figure 3c), which would be greater than the maximum acceptable 
lag time for such a response. 
Anchovy Nov L95 and Anchovy Nov mean weight 
No robust or prewhitened shifts in upwelling at 300 S or 32°S preceded the negative 
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The positive possible shift in upwelling at 300 S was the only closely preceding 
upwelling shift, yet it is unlikely that this would be an explanatory factor. 
% Sardine eggs west and east of Cape Agulhas 
The positive possible shifts in upwelling at 300 S in 1998 may have been a factor in 
causing the 2000101 negative shift in the % of sardine eggs west of Cape Agulhas 
(Figure 3f). A negative possible shift at 32°S was detected in 2000101, though this 
was a very minor change in upwelling intensity so is unlikely to affect the spawning 
behaviour of sardine. No robust shifts in upwelling at 300 S or 32°S occurred before 
this shift in egg distribution. 
% Sardine in diet of Cape Gannets 
There was no shift in upwelling that closely preceded the negative possible shifts in % 
sardine in gannet diet at Malgas Island (Figure 3h) and on the west coast, however 
there was a negative prewhitened shift in the % sardine in gannet diet on the west 
coast in 2003/04 that follows the negative shift in upwelling at 32°S in 2000101 
(Figure 3i). The robust shift in Algoa Bay cannot be compared to upwelling intensities 












Modelled State variables compared to Benguela Ninos 
Sardine stock size VPA 
The positive prewhitened shift in sardine stock size occurred in 1959/60 ad cannot be 
linked to the Benguela Nino event in 1963. The 1963 event occurred one year after 
the 1962 negative possible shift in sardine stock size however the decline in sardine 
stock size had begun before 1962 (Figure 4a). The Benguela Nino was not the only 
factor causing the decrease in stock size. The Benguela Nino may have accelerated 
the decline. In contrast, the Benguela Nino of 1974 has no effect on sardine stock size, 
however the stock size is relatively constant at this time and not in a state of decline. 
Anchovy stock size VPA 
A positive robust shift in anchovy stock size was detected in 1972173 and a negative 
robust shift in anchovy stock size occurred in 1979/80. The Benguela Nino of 1974 
occurred between these two shifts but anchovy stock size remained relatively constant 
during that period (Figure 4b), therefore there appears to be little link between this 
Benguela Nino event and the shifts in anchovy stock size calculated by VPA. 
Anchovy spawner biomass 
A positive possible shift in modelled anchovy spawner biomass is detected in 
1999/2000 (Figure 4c). The Benguela Nino of 1995 may have affected food 
availability and contributed to this large increase in spawner biomass, however the lag 
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Anchovy model recruit numbers 
Anchovy modelled recruit numbers showed a positive robust shift in 1999/2000, too 
long after the 1995 Benguela Nino to be a causal factor (Figure 4d). There was no 
corresponding increase in anchovy recruit numbers after the 1984 Benguela Nino. 
Modelled State variables compared to SST anomalies at 300 S and 32°S 
Sardine stock size VPA 
A positive shift in SSTs occurred in 1956 at 300 S and 32°S and these shifts were three 
to five years prior to the positive prewhitened shift in sardine stock size, too large a 
lag time to be an explanatory factor (Figure 5a). Further positive shifts in SSTs later 
in the time series do not cause further negative shifts in sardine stock size. 
Anchovy stock size VPA 
A positive possible shift in SSTs in 1971 at 300 S was detected and was followed by a 
positive robust shift in anchovy stock size two years later, which was an acceptable 
lag time between an SST increase and a pelagic species responding (Figure 5b). There 
were no preceding shifts in SSTs at 32°S to the 1972173 stock size increase or the 
negative robust shift in stock size in 1979/80. 
Sardine and Anchovy model recruit numbers 
In 1991, a positive possible shift in SSTs at 32°S and a positive prewhitened shift at 
300 S were detected, yet these shifts preceded the change in modelled sardine recruit 
numbers by six to seven years and this was too great a lag time for SST shifts to be an 
acceptable explanatory factor (Figure 5c). The SST shifts in 1991 were the only shifts 
prior to the robust positive shift in anchovy model recruit numbers and the lag time 
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Sardine, Anchovy and Redeye spawner biomass 
The positive possible SST shift at 32°S and the positive prewhitened SST shift at 300 S 
both occurred in 1991. The lag time between both these SST shifts and the positive 
possible shift in sardine spawner biomass that occurred in 1996/97 (Figure 5e), the 
possible shift in anchovy spawner biomass in 1999/2000 (Figure 5f) and the positive 
robust shift in redeye biomass of 1997/98 (Figure 5g) was too long a period to be an 
explanatory factor in causing these shifts in pelagic species spawner biomass. 
Modelled State variables compared to Upwelling intensity at 30°5 and 
32°5 
Sardine stock size VPA 
A prewhitened shift in upwelling intensity at 300 S occurred in 1956, three years 
before the positive prewhitened shift in sardine stock size (Figure 6a). All other shifts 
detected in upwelling anomalies occurred after the negative possible shift in sardine 
stock size in 1962/63 except a possible shift at 300 S, which preceded it by over ten 
years and so was disregarded in terms of a possible explanatory factor in causing this 
shift in sardine stock size. 
Anchovy stock size VPA 
None of the shifts in upwelling at 300 S occurred within an acceptable lag time before 
the positive robust shift in anchovy stock size, however a positive robust shift in 
upwelling intensity at 32°S was detected in 1971172 and preceded the shift in anchovy 
stock by one to two years (Figure 6b). This shift in upwelling falls within an 
acceptable lag time between oceanographic forcing and a response from the biological 
variable. However, a positive possible shift in upwelling at 300 S in 1979 was followed 











Anchovy spawner biomass 
A positive possible upwelling shift in 1998 at 300 S preceded the positive shift in 
anchovy spawner biomass by one to two years but a negative possible shift in 
upwelling which occurred in 1991, of equal magnitude to the 1998 possible shift, did 
not appear to have caused any change in anchovy spawner biomass (Figure 6c). Again 
there were no prewhitened or robust shifts in upwelling at 300 S or 32°S, which 
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Sardine spawner biomass 
In 1998, the positive possible shift in sardine spawner biomass occurred before the 
positive possible shift in upwelling at 30oS, therefore this shift could not be linked to 
the sardine spawner biomass increase (Figure 6d). No robust or prewhitened shifts in 
upwelling at either 300 S or 32°S were detected within an acceptable lag time response 
between these environmental and biological variables. 
Redeye biomass (uncapped) 
The positive possible shift in upwelling in 1998 at 300 S occurred in the same year as 
the robust shift in redeye biomass (Figure 6e), this is a rapid response for a pelagic 
species to increase its biomass within the same year as a change in oceanographic 
conditions. All robust and prewhitened upwelling shifts at 300 S or 32°S occurred 












State variables compared to Anthropogenic forcing variables 
Observed state variables compared to sardine landings (1950-2005) 
A positive possible shift in sardine landings occurred in 1957/58 and a negative 
prewhitened shift occurred in 1963/64 and a positive prewhitened shift occurred in 
2000/01. 
Sardine mean condition factor and standardised gonad mass 
The positive possible shift in sardine landings in 1957/58 occurred two years prior to 
the positive possible shift in sardine gonad mass, however the negative prewhitened 
shift in sardine landings in 1963/64 also occurred two years before a possible positive 
shift in sardine gonad mass (Figure 7a), this removed sardine landing shifts as an 
explanatory factor affecting sardine gonad mass. There was no recently preceding 
shift in sardine landings to the negative robust shift in sardine gonad mass in 1986/87. 
There were no recent preceding shifts in sardine landings prior to the positive or 
negative robust shifts in sardine condition factor (Jan-May) or (Jun-Aug) (Figure 7b 
and c). 
% Anchovy in diet of Cape Gannets 
The positive prewhitened shift in sardine landings in 2000/0 1 occurred two years 
before a decrease in % anchovy in the diet of Cape gannets in Algoa Bay (Figure 7d). 
On the west coast and at Lambert's Bay, a positive prewhitened and robust shift in % 
anchovy in the diet of Cape gannets was detected four years after the increase in 
sardine landings (Figure 7e and f). This difference in response makes it clear that 
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Anchovy recruit numbers and biomass surveyed 
The positive possible shift in anchovy recruit biomass and numbers in 1999/2000 
occurred one year before the increase in sardine landings in 2000/01 (Figure 7g and 
h). Since then, both recruit variables have decreased to similar levels as those before 
the positive shift of 2000. 
% Sardine eggs west and east of Cape Agulhas 
The positive prewhitened shift in sardine landings in 2000/0 1 occurred in the same 
year as the negative shift in the % of sardine eggs west of Cape Agulhas (Figure 8a). 
This appears too short a lag time to have directly affected egg distribution in the same 
year, however it is still unclear what has influenced the shift in egg distribution. 
Anchovy Nov L95 and Anchovy Nov mean weight 
The negative possible shifts in anchovy L95 and mean weight in 1999/00 and the 
positive prewhitened shift in sardine landings in 2000/0 I cannot be linked, as the 
anchovy shifts occurred prior to the shift in this pressure variable (Figure 8c and d). 
Both anchovy L95 and mean weight were decreasing several years prior to the sardine 
landings shift. 
Modelled state variables compared to sardine landings (1950-2005) 
Anchovy stock size VPA 
The negative prewhitened shift in sardine landings in 1963/64 cannot be linked to the 
positive robust shift in anchovy stock size in 1972173 or the negative robust shift in 
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Anchovy model recruit numbers 
There was no link between the shift in sardine landings and anchovy model recruit 
numbers as the shift in landings occurred after the shift in recruit numbers (Figure 8f). 
Anchovy and redeye spawner biomass 
There was no link between sardine landings and anchovy and redeye spawner biomass 
as no robust shift occurs during this time period and the prewhitened shift in sardine 
landings of 2000/01 occurs after shifts in the spawner biomass of these two species 
(Figure 8g and h). 
Observed state variables compared to anchovy landings (1950-2005) 
No robust or prewhitened shifts were detected in anchovy landings data using STARS 
analysis, however possible shifts were detected in 1963/64, 1978179 and 1999/00. 
Sardine mean condition factor and standardised gonad mass 
A positive possible shift in anchovy landings occurred in 1963/64, two years before a 
positive possible shift in sardine gonad mass (Figure 9a). There were no other closely 
occurring shifts in anchovy landings and shifts in sardine gonad mass or mean 
condition factor (Figure 9b and c). 
% Sardine and Anchovy in diet of Cape Gannets 
There appears to be no link between the increase in anchovy landings in 1999/00 and 
the negative possible shift in % sardine in gannet diet on the west coast and the 
negative prewhitened shift at Malgas Island (Figure 9d and e), both of which occurred 
in 2003/04. At Algoa Bay a positive shift in % sardine in gannet diet was detected in 
2002/03 (Figure 9f). A positive possible shift in anchovy landings was detected in 
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diet on the west coast or at Algoa Bay (Figure 9g and i). On the west coast and 
specifically at Lambert's Bay, a positive prewhitened and a positive robust shift in 
gannet diet of anchovy occurred in 2004/05, respectively (Figure 9h and i). In Algoa 
Bay a negative possible shift in gannet diet of anchovy occurred in 2002/03 (Figure 
9g). 
Copepod abundance (1950-1967) and (1988-2005) 
The positive possible shift in anchovy landings in 1963/64 occurred one year before a 
positive robust shift in four of the five zooplankton groups (Figure lOa-d). A positive 
possible shift in anchovy landings in 1999/00 was followed a year later by a negative 
possible shift in cyclopoid copepods and total copepods (Figure 10e and g). Other 
shifts in cope pods occurred after too great a lag time for there to be any links (Figure 
10f). 
Anchovy Nov L95 and Anchovy Nov mean weight 
The negative shift in anchovy L95 and mean weight in 1999/00 occurred in the same 
year as the positive possible shift in anchovy landings (Figure 10h and i), however a 
longer lag time between the changes in the two variables would be expected. After the 
negative possible shift in anchovy landings in 1989/90 there was no corresponding 
shift in anchovy L95 or mean weight. 
Anchovy recruit numbers and biomass surveyed 
A positive possible shift in both variables occurred in 1999/00, the same year as a 
smaller positive possible shift in anchovy landings (Figure lla), which is assumed to 
be due to good year classes, resulting in the shift at this time. Therefore the positive 
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% Sardine eggs west and east of Cape Agulhas 
The possible increase in anchovy landings in 1999/00 occurred one year before the 
change in distribution of sardine eggs from west of Cape Agulhas to east of Cape 
Agulhas (Figure 11 b). However if anchovy landings were affecting sardine egg 
distribution it would affect the distribution both east and west of Cape Agulhas. 
Modelled state variables compared to anchovy landings (1950-2005) 
Sardine and Anchovy stock size VPA 
The shift in anchovy landings occurred after the shifts in sardine stock size, therefore 
no link could be made (Figure IIc). There is no recently preceding shift in anchovy 
landings that could be linked to the positive robust shift in anchovy stock size in 
1972/73. A positive possible shift in anchovy landings occurred in 1978/79, five years 
after a positive robust shift in anchovy stock size and one year after the positive shift 
in landings, anchovy stock size was shown to undergo a negative robust shift (Figure 
lId). 
Sardine and Anchovy model recruit numbers 
There was no link between anchovy landings and sardine model recruit numbers 
(Figure lIe). The positive shift in anchovy model recruit numbers in 1999/00, may 
have caused the positive shift in anchovy landings in the same year (Figure 11 f). 
Sardine Anchovy and Redeye spawner biomass 
There was no link between anchovy landings and shifts in sardine or red eye spawner 
biomass (Figure 11 g and i). In 1999/00, a positive possible shift in anchovy spawner 
biomass occurred and may have been linked to the positive possible shift in anchovy 
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Observed state variables compared to Horse mackerel purse-seine 
landings (1950-2005) 
Negative prewhitened shifts in horse mackerel purse-seine landings were detected in 
1955/56 and 1962/63. A negative possible shift was detected in 1957/58. 
Sardine mean condition factor and standardised gonad mass 
The two negative prewhitened shifts in horse mackerel purse-seine landings in 
1955/56 and 1962/63 precede positive possible shifts in sardine standardised gonad 
mass in 1959/60 and 1965/66, yet appear to have little linkage (Figure 12a). There 
appears to be little link between the negative shifts in horse mackerel purse-seine 
landings and the robust shifts in sardine mean condition factor which occurred in 
1971172, 1977178 and 1979/80 and occurred outside of maximum acceptable lag times 
between the two variables (Figure 12b and c). 
All other observed state variables time series do not overlap with the prewhitened 
shifts in horse mackerel pelagic landings, therefore no comparisons can be made. 
Modelled state variables compared to Horse Mackerel purse-seine 
landings (1950-2005) 
Sardine stock size VPA 
The shift in horse mackerel purse-seine landings occurred after the shifts in sardine 
stock size and therefore cannot be an explanatory factor (Figure 12d). 
All other modelled state variables time series do not overlap with the shifts detected in 











Observed state variables compared to Fisheries on large Horse 
Mackerel (1950-2003) 
Two possible shifts were detected in landings from fisheries on large horse mackerel, 
a positive possible shift in 1969/70 and a negative prewhitened shift in 1992/93. 
Sardine mean condition factor and standardised gonad mass 
The 1969/70 positive possible shift in landings from fisheries on large horse mackerel 
occurred after the shifts in sardine gonad mass so cannot be a contributing factor to 
this variable (Figure 12e). There is no shift in large horse mackerel catches recently 
preceding the negative robust shift in sardine gonad mass in 1986/87. The 1969/70 
shift in large horse mackerel catches precedes the positive robust shift in sardine 
condition factor (Jan-May) by two years (Figure 12f). 
A political explanation caused the shift in large horse mackerel landings in 1992/93, 
and the positive possible shift in large horse mackerel landings in 1969/70 does not 
overlap with the time series of all other observed state variables and so cannot be 
compared. 
Modelled state variables compared to Fisheries on large Horse Mackerel 
(1950-2003) 
Sardine and Anchovy stock size VPA 
A negative possible shift in sardine stock size occurred in 1963, six years before the 
positive robust shift in large horse mackerel landings (Figure 12h). The lag time is too 
great for a link to be derived. Three years after the positive possible shift in landings 
of large horse mackerel in 1969/70, a positive robust shift was detected in anchovy 
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All other modelled state variables time series are too recent to overlap with the robust 
shifts in large horse mackerel landings, and so comparisons cannot be made. 
Observed state variables compared to demersal landings (1950-2003) 
Two robust shifts in demersal landings were detected in 1964/65 and 1973174. A 
possible shift was detected in 1958/59. 
Copepod abundance (1950-1967) 
The positive robust shift in demersal landings in 1964/65 occurred in the same year as 
the positive robust shift in copepods (Figure 13a-d), which would be a more rapid 
reaction time than would be expected if changes in demersal landings was affecting 
copepod abundance. 
Sardine mean condition factor and standardised gonad mass 
A positive possible shift in 1958/59 and a positive robust shift in 1964/65 in demersal 
landings preceded two positive possible shifts in sardine standardised gonad mass by 
one year (Figure 13e). Positive robust shifts in sardine mean condition factor occurred 
in 1971172 (Jan-May) and 1977178 (Jun-Aug), and so appear not to be linked to 
changes in demersal landings (Figure 13f and g). There are no shifts in demersal 
landings in the mid 1980s when shifts in sardine gonad mass and condition factor 
occurred. 
No shifts in demersal landings were detected after 1973174, therefore no comparisons 
can be made with all other observed state variables, as the time series of these 











Modelled state variables compared to demersal landings (1950-2003) 
Sardine and Anchovy stock size VPA 
There was no link between demersal landings and sardine stock size as shifts in 
demersal landings occurred three and 13 years after the shift in sardine stock size 
(Figure 13h). The negative robust shift in demersal landings in 1973174 occurred one 
year after the positive robust shift in anchovy stock size (Figure 13i), and may have 
been caused by a decline in demersal species. 
All other modelled state variables time series do not overlap with the shifts in 
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Observed and modelled state variables compared to Sardine and 
Anchovy mean length and L95 (1987-2004) 
Observed state variables compared to Sardine mean length landed 
Sardine mean condition factor and standardised gonad mass 
A positive robust shift in the mean length of sardine landed occurred in 1995/96, 
seven years after the negative robust shift in sardine gonad mass (Figure 14a). A 
negative possible shift in sardine mean condition factor (Jan-May) occurred in the 
same year as the positive robust shift in the mean length of sardine landed (Figure 
14b), however the lag time between these two variables is too short to be an 
explanatory factor. There were no shifts in the mean length of sardine landed at the 
time of the robust shifts in sardine mean condition factor (Jun-Aug) (Figure 14c). 
% Sardine eggs west and east of Cape Agulhas 
The positive robust shift in 1995/96 in the mean length of sardine landed occurred six 
years before the negative robust shift in the % of sardine eggs west of Cape Agulhas 
(Figure 14d). It is unlikely that this forcing variable would be an explanatory factor in 
this case. 
% Sardine in diet of Cape Gannets 
The positive robust shift in 1995/96 in the mean length of sardine landings occurred 
four years before the negative possible shifts in the % sardine in gannet diet at Malgas 
Island and on the west coast (Figure 14fand g). The positive shift in mean length of 
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gannet diet in Algoa Bay (Figure 14h). It is unlikely that increased sardine mean 
length landed is a factor in influencing gannet diet. 
Modelled state variables compared to Sardine mean length landed 
Sardine model recruit numbers 
The robust positive shift in the mean length of sardine landed occurred two years 
before the positive robust shift in sardine model recruit numbers (Figure 14i). An 
inverse response would have been expected between these two variables. Therefore a 
link could not be made between these two variables. 
Observed state variables compared to Sardine L95 catch 
Sardine mean condition factor and standardised gonad mass 
A shift in L95 of sardine catch occurred in 1999/ 2000 and was a negative possible 
shift and occurred after all the shifts in sardine mean condition factor and gonad mass 
and so no links could be made (Figure 15a-c). 
% Sardine eggs west and east of Cape Agulhas 
The negative possible shift of sardine L95 catch preceded the robust shift of the % of 
sardine eggs west of Cape Agulhas by one year (Figure 15d), however the positive 
shift in the % of eggs east of Cape Agulhas (Figure 15e) indicated that fishing 
pressure was not the cause of this shift in egg distribution. 
% Sardine in diet of Cape Gannets 
The negative possible shift in sardine L95 in 1999/00 occurred in the same year as the 
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coast (Figure 15f and g). This shift however was unlikely to be the explanatory factor 
in the change in gannet diet. 
Modelled state variables compared to Sardine L95 catch 
Sardine model recruit numbers and spawner biomass 
The shift in sardine catch L95 occurred after the robust shift in sardine model recruit 
numbers and spawner biomass (Figure 15i and j), and so appears unlikely to be linked 
to the shift in this state variable. 
Observed state variables compared to Anchovy mean length landed 
% Anchovy in diet of Cape Gannets 
The negative shift in mean length of anchovy landed was followed at Algoa Bay by a 
negative possible shift in % anchovy in gannet diet (Figure 16a). A negative possible 
shift in the mean length of anchovy landed occurred in 1989/90 and there are no 
closely following shifts in % anchovy in gannet diet at Lambert's Bay or on the west 
coast (Figure 16b and c). It is unlikely that any link can be made between these shifts 
in variables. 
Modelled state variables compared to Anchovy mean length landed 
Anchovy spawner biomass 
There was a ten-year gap between the shift in mean anchovy length landed and the 
positive possible shift in anchovy spawner biomass of 1999/00 (Figure 16d), therefore 
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Observed state variables compared to Anchovy L95 catch 
% Anchovy in diet of Cape Gannets 
A negative possible shift in anchovy L95 landed was detected in 1994/95. The period 
between this shift and a response in Cape gannets diet was too long to consider this an 
explanatory factor (Figure l7a-c). 
Anchovy recruit numbers and biomass surveyed 
These two state variables showed a positive possible shift five years after the negative 
possible shift in anchovy L95 landed in 1994/95 (Figure l7d and e). It appears there is 
no link between these shifts. 
Anchovy Nov L95 and Anchovy Nov mean weight 
The negative shift in anchovy L95 from catch data occurred five years prior to the 
negative shift in surveyed anchovy L95 (Figure l7t). The negative shift in anchovy 
mean weight also occurred five years after the negative shift in anchovy L95 (Figure 
17g). 
Modelled state variables compared to Anchovy L95 catch 
Anchovy model recruit numbers and spawner biomass 
There is no link between the negative shift in anchovy L95 in 1994/95 and the 
positive shift in anchovy model recruit numbers that occurred five years later (Figure 
17h). A positive possible shift in anchovy spawner biomass occurred in 1999/00, five 
years after the negative shift in anchovy L95 (Figure 17i), there is no link between 
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